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WAR. PUZZLESSTATE'S POTASH BEAUTIFUL HAIRThe Abandoned RoomThe Greatest By Wadsworth Camp THICK.WAVY, FREE
You've read of them, if you read at
all. India is full of it. It goes backMedical Authorities

in the World have

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Blackburn's Queer Story

Blackburn's voice resumed its
throaty monotone. As he spoke '. ;

glanced about shyly, suspecting, per-

haps, the watchfulness of the fancies
that had intimidated him.

to ancient Egypt the same person
simultaneously in two places the
astral body whatever you choose to
call it. "It's the projection of one's
self whether consciously or un
consciously; perhaps the projection

YIELD IN 1918

IS 25,000 TONS

Boom Days Over, Says Arthur
Thomas After Inspecting '

Fields; Now Stable

Business.,

Nebraska's production of potash
in, 1918 will be 100,000 tons of pot-asl- v

salt, or 25,000 tots of pure
potash, worth $11,250,000, according

t
FROM DANDRUFF

,

Draw a moist cloth tKrougb
hair and double its beauty I

a once. .

'

Save your hair! DandruffcdisV

appears and hair stops ,

coming out. y

lot something that retains reason at'

CHAPLAIN CALLS

FOR W CHEER

AT F9R1JMAHA

Lieutenant Sanders Asks
Church Federation to Pro-

vide Packages for'Boys
at Balloon School v

The chaplain at Fort Omaha,
Lieut. Wm. L. Sanders, has asked
Omaha to open its generous heart
once again, in a Christmas remem-

brance to the boys at the fort.
Through frank E. Mayer, executive

seccretary of the OnTaha Church
federation, the request has been

turned to him something of his nor-ma- n

mafiner.
"No use," he m;:mbled, "going in-

to that."
,"A good deal of use," Robinson

insisted.
Blackburn shifted his" feet. He

gazed at his pipe doubtfully. '
"I don't see- why. That didn't

come, and seems it wasn't what I
ought to have been afraid of aftw
all. All along I ousht to havebeen
afraid only of.the Cedars and the old
room. I've been accused of being
unjust. I don't want to do .n in-

justice, now."
"Please answer," Blackburn sad

impatietitly.
"You must answer," Graham

urged.
"I don't see that it makes the

slightest difference," Paredes
drawled. "What has it got to do
With the case as it stands tonight?"

Robinson snapped at him.
"You keep out of it. Don't forget

there's a lot you haven't answered
yet."

Silas Blackburn looked straight at
Bobby. Slowly he raised his hand.

I i realized i nan to get out it
they would let me. So I left the ttr an appareht death. ,You heard

him. He didn't seem to walk. He

-- made public state-- t
mente in which they
endorse the value of
such ingredients as are
contained in Father
John's Medicine.

bed. I went.
He ceased, intimating that h had

i- -l , - ii.:
doesn't remember leaving the room,
wh'ch was locked on the inside. His
descent of the stairs was without
motion as we know it. He had gone

luia cvciy uiiug. '
"I know," Robinson said, "but tell

us how you got out of the, room, for
when you when the murder was some distance before his mind con-

sciously directed the movement of
this active image of Silas Blackburn.

discovered, both doors were locked
on the inside, and you know bow im
possible, the windows are. while the double from which it had

sprung lay apparently dead in the"i'tell you," Katherine said hys
to an estimate by Arthur Thomas,
manager of the bureau of publicity, old room. You notice he shrank ffiom shaking hands, and he slept

until we hid away the shell. What
disintegration and coming together
again has take nplace since we bur

Immediate? Yes! Certain?- -
that's the joy of it. Your hair es

light, wavy, fluffy, abundant
and appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after an
application of Danderine. Also try
this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw ft
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hftir of dust, dirt or exeessivjs
oil, and in just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of your
hair. A delightful surprise await
those whose hair has been neglected
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or
thin. Besides beautifying the hair,

These great physicians say
In substance,' tnat these

"are beneficial

. notably in wasting diseases
and those maladies which
are connected with or have
f-tl- r origin in cold and in

- debilitating and - wasting
diseases." , ,

. To "detail here the state

ed that shell in the old graveyard?
It his tnend had shaken hands with

pointing an accusing finger at his
grandson.

"If you want to know, I was afraid
o' that young rascal."

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

him would he have grasped empti

made for 1,500 packages, to be ready
for delivery Christmas morning.

Mr. Mayer is taking the matter up
with the various churches and is
asking each to provide a certain
number of the packages. He" is
finding a ready response, and the
indications are that every one of
the lads at the fort will have a me-

mento of Omaha on the day of days.

terically, it was his body in thfi
bed."

Bobby knew her assurance was
justified, but he motioned her to si-

lence.
"Let him answer," Robinson said.
Silas Blackburn ran his knotted

fingers through his hair. He shook
his head doubtfully.

"That's what I don't
'

understand
myself. That's what's bfen worry-
ing me while these young onesJiave
been talk ign as if I were dead and
buried. I recollect telling myself I
must go. fseem to remember leav-

ing the bed all right, but I don't
seem to remember walking on the
floor or going through the door.
You'rd sure the doors were locked?"
x "No 'doubt about thttt," Rawlins
said.

Hartington Priest is toFRENCH CAPTURE!
1,500 prisoners, two years ago today,
December 17, 19l6.
Find a captor.

YEBTBBDAY'B ANSWER
Upside down in front of Lenine.

Danderine dissolves every particle
Face Federal Jury on

a Charge of Sedition

The trial of Rev. Father Ferdi

ments of these various
authorities would require

ness? Did his normal self come
back to him when the shell was put
from our sight ,and he awakened?
These are some of the questions we
must answer''

"You've a fine imagination, Mr.
Paredes," Robinson said dryly.

His fat face, rtevcrthclyss, was be-

wildered, and in the eyes, surround-
ed by puffy flesh, smouldered a pro-
found uncertainty.

"I wish Groom were here," Par-
edes was saying. "He would agree
with me. He-- would know more
about it tharrjl."

Robinson threw back his should-
ers, lie turned to Rawlins with his
old authority. Ttte unimaginative de-

tective had stood throughout, releas

after a tour of inspection of ythe
potasb field.

Nebraska will furnish about 50

per cent of the potash produced in
the United States this year.

Nebraska 'potash is --being sold at
f 12.50 per ton of potash salts, or
$450. per ton pure potash. About
one-na- if of the 1918 output is still
in storage. .

The fertilizer companies stopped
buying Nebraska potash when, the
armistice was signed, hoping to get
the cheaper potash from Germany
The recent action of the war board
in prohibiting importation from
Germany until after the treaty of
peace is signed, will make it nec-

essary for the fertilizer companies
to buy up the Nebraska product in
order to make the fertilizer which
will have to be ready for, delivery
to the cotton growers in March and
April. 1919.

"The boom days of potashy are
over," says Mr. Thomas. "The in-

dustry will be placed on a stable
money making basis or it will cease.
American business men have had
harder problems to solve and have
reen successful."

. 1

Snow, Rain and Sleet
Cover Western Nebraska

nand Schnuttgen, Catholic priest of

It is not the purpose to make the
parcels elaborate. A tube of tooth
paste, shaving soap, or any othyuseful man's toilet article, with some
good, home-mad- e cookies or candy,
and a Christmas greeting, bearing
the love of the sender to the lad to
whom it maycome is all that is re-

quired.
Chaplain Sanders knows the men

and because he understands how
much it will mean to them he has
made the request to Mr. Mayer.

Hartington, Neb., charged with. se

dition, has been set for Thursday.
"Seems to me," Blackburn went

on, "that I was in the private stair-- l
case, but did I walk downstairs?

much spsfce, but if you de-

sire 'to see these' statements
in more complete foTm,
write to Father John's Med-

icine, Lowell, Mass., and
wcwill be glad to give the

Sclmiittgeii is under federal in
dictment on three counts and is
cnarged with speaking disnaraeinelv

J rirst thing I see clearly is the r.ad
through the woods, not far from the
station." ' of Liberty bonds and of advising his

congregation not to invest in bonds

of dandrutt; cleanses, purines anu
invigorates the scalp, forever stop-

ping itchim? and falling hair, but
what will please you most will be
after a few weeks' use, when you
see new hair fine and downy at
first yes but really new hair-gro- wing

all over fhe scalp.
Danderine is to the hair vhat

fresh showers of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It goes right to
the roots, invigorates and .strength-
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu-

lating and properties
cause the hair to grow long, strong
and beautiful. i -

You can surely have pretty","
charming lustrous hair, and lots of
it, if you will spend a few cents for
a. bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counj
ter and try it as directed. Adv.

--a

ing no indication of his emotions;
but as he raised his hand now to an
unnecessary adjustment of his scarf

names of the authorities
quoted, with brief excerpts 'were not quitepin, the hngers

steady.

That it will meet a generous re-

sponse in Omaha is certain.

Young Turks Bitter.
Athens, Dec. 16. The situation in

Bmyrna is critical, according to dis-

patches from Mittylene. Young Turk
officials have posted armed bands
in the town and these have been
bombarded by the allied fleets.

because, he is charged with saying,
"you never can tell what will hap-pe-

A score of witnesses from Hart-
ington will appear against the
priest and the case has attracted
state-wid- e attention.

The trial of William R. Richter,
charged with making up false bills
of lading, has been postponed be-

cause of the illness of one of the
principal witnesses.

The next case to come before the
federal court is that of David Rise-ma- n,

charged with giving false
statements in bankruptcy proceed-
ings when he recently filed a volun-
tary petition in bankruptcy in fed-
eral court.

irom tneirj public state-

ments. '.
,

Father John's Medicine is a
pure and wholesome body
builder, contains no alcohol
or dangerous drugs. Best
for throat and lungs.

"Vaists for Gifts
If you want to be certain to

please and a waist is what you
wish to give, then buy it aF1

JULIUS ORKIN
1508-151- 0 Douglas

Winter has taken a grip on west-

ern Nebraska and the country
through to the mountains is the re-

port that comes to the railroads.
The Burlington reports snow,

rain and sleet over most of the ter-

ritory covered- - by its lines west of
the Missouri river. On the line to
the northwest, a drizzling rain is

peneral ovr the central portion of
the state, with snow and sleet froni
Alliance west. There is a heavy
snowfall in Wyoming. On the Bur-

lington's southern line snow Mon

Don't Delay
Buy Your

Toys, Dolls and Games

and Practical Xmas

Gifts at The

E53E3EE

i

Wnat aid you wearr Kobinson
asked.

"I'd had my trousers and jacket on
under my dressing-gown,- " the old
man answered, "because I knew the
bed wasn't made up. That's what I
wore except for the dressing-gow- n.

I reckon I must have left that 'n
the room. I wouldn't have gone
back there for anything. My mind
was full of those angry people. I
wante dto get as far away from the
Cedars as possible. I knew the last
train from New York would be
along about three o'clock, so I
thought I'd go on into Smithtown
and in the morning see this detective
I'd been talking to. le wtnt to
Robert' Water's house. I've known
him for a long time. I guess you
know who he is. He's such a book
worm I figured he might be up, and
he wouldn't ask a Jot of silly ques-
tions, being selfish like most people
that live all the time with books. He
came to the door, and I told him I
wanted to spend the night. He of-

fered to shake hands. That's funny,
too. I didn't ' feel like shaking
hands with anybody. I recollect
thaft, because I'd felt sort of queer
even since going in the old room, and
something told me I'd better not
shake hands."

Paredes looked up, wide-eye-

The cards slipped from his fragile,
pointed fingers.

"Do you realize, Mr. District At-

torney, what this man is saying?"
But Robinson motiotledhim to si-

lence.
"Let him gon on. What happened

then?"
"That's all," Blackburn answered,

"ex.ept this long sleep X qan't make
out. Old Wraters didn't get mad at
my not shaking hands. He was too

"Only six mors shopping days before Christmas."

Christmas Player Piano Offer
Easy to Make This I

Pine Cough Remedy j

"Telephone this man Waters,"
Robinson directed. "Then get in
communication with the office and
put them on that end."

Rawlins walked away. Robinson
apologized to Silas Blackburn with
an uneasy voice.

"Got to check up what I can. Can't
get anywhere with these things un-
less you make sure of your first
facts. I daresay Waters' story will
tally with yours."

Blackburn nodded. Graham
cleared his throat.

"Now perhaps we may ask that
ver yimportant question. The day
Mrfl Blacburn called at your office
in Smithtown he told Howells he
was afraid of being murdered. Ac-

cording to Howells, he said: 'My
heart's all right. It won't stop yet
awhile unless it's made to. So if
I'm found cold some fine morning
you can be sure I was put out of the
way."

"I know," Robinson said.
"And that night," Graham contin-

ued, "when he went to the old
room, he was terrified of something
which he wouldn't define for Miss
Perrine."

"He warned me not V mention
he'd gone there," Katherine- - put in.
"He told me he was afraid afraid
to sleep in his own room any long-e- r.

Robinson turned.
"What about that, Mr. Black-

burn?"
For a moment Bobby's curiosity

day night was general from
McCook, west to Denver. A cold,
drizzling rain was reported all

a Union Outfitting Co.Tbonnnds of families twear by Ita t
prompt result, Inexpensive, t

and aaTca about 2. I

TWO GERMAN GOTHAS

Were brought down during an all
raid over London, one year, ago to
day, December 18, 1917.

Find an airman.
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

'Upside dov:n nose at left shoulder.

through the central portions of Ne-

braska.
Along the Union Pacific it is

snowing from North Tlatte, west as
far as Chevenne.

A New 1919 Model Player
Piano, with Bench and

selection of latest Music

Rolls for only

I You know that pine is, used in
nearly all prescriptions and remedies

"for coughs. Thereason is that pine
contains several peculiar elements that
have a remarkable effect iir' sooth ing
and healing the membranes of the
throat and chest.

i'ine conjilir syrups aro combinations
of pine and syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cou?h remedy
that money can buy. cut 2'A ounces

Omaha Man Writes to
Sister on Same Day He

Is Killed in France $440' of Pinex in bottle, and till up
with home-raad- suffar'svruD. Or vou

Terms If Desired

16th and Jackson Sts.

and Save From
25 to 50 Per Cent

On Your Purchases

Come and see the big assort-
ments of Smoke Stands,
priced from $1.96 to $7.50.
Splendid Portable Lamps, an
excellent value at $1.98. Brass
Jardanieres priced frem 95c
to $8.50. Elegant Mhg. Nut
Bowls complete with cracker
and six picks, 95c. Guaranteed
Electric Irons, priced from
$2.95 to $4.95. A big collec-
tion of Beautiful Electric
Lamps, priced from $4.95 to
$27.50. A neat Wicker Bas-

ket filled with flowers, priced
at 98c. Elegant Tea Tables,
priced from $7.95 to $24.50.
Beautiful Mahogany Clocks,
priced for $2.95 to $17.50
and remember Santa Claus is
here to greet the children and
to each child will give a pretty
souvenir. Purchases held and r

delivered later if so desired,
and as always you make your
own terms.

George Johnson Is Victim

of the Spanish Influenza

George Johnson, 3115 North
Twenty-fourt- h streetvwho has been
in the- - employ of the Missouri Pa-ci- fi

: railroad for 30 years, died from
influenza at the Swedish Memorial
hospital Sunday morning. Mr. John-
son, leaves a daughter, Mrs. L.
Cleveland of 2002 Burt street, and
a grandson, Lt. George Cleveland,
now stationed at Camp Jackson, Co-

lumbia, S. C.
The funeral will be held Wednes-

day afternoon ih 4 o'clock from the
Braile'y & Dorrance undei taking par-
lors, and will be in charge of the
Botherhood of Railway Trainmen,
of which he was a member.

i.

Hawkley is to e Brought

Back; Out of Hospital
William Hawkley, negro, wanted

in Omaha for the shooting of a
woman by the name of Ira Stam

overcame the confusion aroused by
his grandfather's apparently occult
return. All along they had craved
the knowledge he was about to give
them, the statement on which Bob-

by's life had seemed ..to depend,
Blackburn, however, was willing,

This Beautiful Player Piano is fully guaranteed by us, which
assuresj'ou of absolute satisfaction. It contains a five-poi- nt motor,
latest transposing device for singing, loud and soft pedal expression
device, in fact a model player piano and compares most favorably
with $575 players sold elsewhere.

Choice of Mahogany, Walnut or Oak Cases. Make your Christ-
mas selection now. We will deliver lt later,,

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

Farnam. PIAHO CO. Dou 1623

can use clarified molasses, honey, or
corn syrup, instead of sujrar syrup.
Kitllcr way, you niako a full pint iore
t han you can buy ready-mad- e for three
limes the money. It is pure, good
unil very pleasant children like it.
". You can feel this 'take hold of a
rough or cold in a way that means
business. The cough may be--, drv,

. Jmarse and tight or may be persist-rntl- y

loose mm the formation of
Vhle'gm. Tho cause is the same in-

flamed membranes and this Pinex
nd Syrup combination will stop it

-- usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid',
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,
or any ordinary throat aHnrent,

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
find is famous the world over for its
prompt elfect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for ounces of Pinex"

, with directions, and dont accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded." Tho Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mrs. M. Barry, 5128 South Twenty-sec-

ond street; has received a

telegram telling her that her brother,
Rudolph Demi, was killed in action
October 24. -

It is rather an interesting bit of
news to know that on the same day
he was killed, he wrote a letter to
his sister telling her of the battle
that was raging about him and tell-

ing her that a number of enemjcZep-pelin- s

were flying over him as he
was writing. He also told of seeing
two machines shot down and as they
fell in flames the pilot and gunners
jumped from the falling machines in
parachutes.

The letter did not state anything
whereby it could be known in what
part of France he was located, but
stated that it was the third big bat-

tle he had participated in.
Besides Mrs. Barry, Private Demi

leaves two other sisters, Mrs. L.
Jorgensen, Twenty-sevent- h and
Drexel street, and Miss Goldie
Demi, who resides at 5124 South
Twenty-secon- d street. There are
also two brothers, John, who lives
in South Dakota, and, Joe, who re-

sides at Forty-secon- d and L streets,
South Omaha.

Latest Hits of the Season In Song Bolls at Lowest IYioes.

tied up in some book, I guess. I told
him I was sleepy art J didn't want to
be bothered, and he nodded t- - the
spare room off the main hall, and I
tumbled into bed and was off almost
before I knew it."

Paredes sprang to kjj feet and
commenced to walk abont the hall.

"Tell us," he said, "when you first
woke up?"

"X guess it was late the next
Silas Blackburn quav-

ered, fumbling with his pipe again.
"But it was only for a minute."

Paredes, stopped in front of Rob-

inson.
"When he turned! You 'see!"
"It was Waters knocking on the

door," Blackburn went on. "I guess
he wanted to know what was the
matter, and he talked about some
food, but I didn't want to be both-
ered, so I called to him through the
door to go. away, and turned over
and went to sleep again."

"He turned over and went to
sleep again!" Katherine said breath-

lessly, "and it was about that time
that I heard the turning in the old
bedroom." ,

"Katherine!" Graham called.
"What are you talking about? What
are you thinking about?"

"What else is there?' 'she asked.
"She's thinking about the truth,"

Paredes said tensely. "I've always
heard of such things. So have you.

At Last
we have received that
beautiful

Hawaiian Record,

"Drowsy Waters"
No. 17767 Price 85c

After each meal YOU eat on

ATONIC

ford last July, has been located in a
Kansas City hospital, where he is
in the charge of the police of that
city. Hawkley came to light by rea-
son of a gun fight in which he re-
ceived three bullet wounds. He will
be returned to Omaha as soon as he
is out of the hospital.

, WUh President's Party.
C. E. Griffith of the Castle hotel

has reetved a letter from his
brother, Lt. Harley C. Griffith, with
the presidential party to Europe, an-

nouncing their arrival in France.
Lieutenant Griffith was former man-

ager of the Royal hotel at Huron,
S. D. When the United States en-

tered the war he enlisted in the
service and went to the officers'
training camp at Fort Snelling,
where he received his commission.
Owing to defective eyarsight, he was
later transferred to the intelligence
department.

iffOR YOUB STOMACH'S SAKE)

and set full food value and real storo.
nfn enmrnrr. invrannv relieves neart
barn, bloated, gassy feeling, STOPS
acidity food repeating and stomach

misery. AIDS digestion; Keeps me

and No. 74534

"Aloha-- Oe"

The beautiful Red Seal
Record by Gluck.

EATON1C U the bett remedy and only coatt
a cent or two a day to use it You will bade-lighte- d

with result. Satisfaction guarantiee1
--leybacV. Pleaaa call and try it

Tallow the Beaton Path." 15 th and
- Farnam SU Omaha. ri

Returning Yanks Will

Be Given Tirst Chance

Buy Nebraska Farms

In their efforts to put men on the
manless land of Nebraska, Wyoming
and Colorado, S. B. Howard of the
Burlington and R. A. Smith of the
Union Pacific land departments are
succeeding in working up some
tremendous lists of properties that
are going onto the market at low
prices and on long term payments.

As to western land generally, both
Messrs. Howard and Smith are of
the opion that beginning early next
spring the demand will be unpre-
cedented, with a tendency to higher

OBITUARY- - Then we still have No.
18473,

"SMILES" '
and No. 74541

"A Little Voice
I Hear"

Jby the wonderful
(

Galli Curci

Open Every Night till 9.

1
prices. Within & year they look toi

One Midwinter
Table Pleasure
that increasing
numbers ofwell fed
people are enjoying is
the piping hot cup of

INSTANT
POSTUM

instead of the usual
, coffee

This cheery cup with
its rich delicious flavor

MYRTLE KATHERINE SUTTON,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Sutton, died at the family
home, 812 North Twenty-sevent- h

avenue, Sunday. ' Funeral services
will be held In St. John's church
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be in' Holy Sepulcher
cemetery.

MRS.- - BEX N. BURRESS of
Yuma, Colo., formerly Miss Beatrice
Hooker, prominent Council Bluffs
high school girl, died at Berchmont
hospital, Omaha, Sunday afternoon
from the effects of pneumonia fol-

lowing influenza. Both Mrs. Bur-re- ss

and her husband have many
friends am wig Almaha and Council
Bluffs young people. No funeral ar-

rangements have been announced
owing to the illness of Mr. Burress,
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Kathleen Burress,. at 1715 South

iC&Oi-OSANCELE-
S

f

I 11 CALIFORNIA I,
h ajrg i ll LOGICAL 3

-- rsWi7rV-rt NEBRASKA 3arnfrwir ,r HEADQUARTERS. H
5SS Rooms, each with private bath.
livery desired luxury- - situated In tne
heart of the city, convenient to all
placet of interest Cars to beaches, i

mountains, missions and orange
groves but few steps from lobby. Ab- -
solutely Fireproof.. Both American and
European Plans. Tariff from SI. 50 per Mickei'sI Tenth street. Mr. Burress also has

Telephone Preparedness Met the War Emergency

The Bell Telephone System during the past year has doubled
its usual expenditure for new construction, in order to provide war-
time facilities for governmentnd private use.

Telephone extensions costing millions of dollars have , been
made in a year, in spite of the high cost of construction.

The demand for additional telephone equipment has been due
to private business increased by the war, and the demand for
telephone equipment at training camps, army supply depots and
for other military activities.

The increased demands for telephone service could not have
been met had not the telephone companies planned and built ahead,
and then continued their construction under high pressure regard-
less of the advanced cost of equipment and labor scarcity.

day upwards. Look for Clark Bus at
Depot. F. M. Dimmick, Lessee. J the influenza.
EE il'lllllMli"'1111'111"''

IN THE DIVORCE COURT. many, many homes

A Trial Is Really
"Worth While

see the bulx of the low priced land
between the Missouri river and the
mountain off the market and in the
hands of practical men who will be
engaged in farming, or, stock
raising.

Government Still Wages
War on Barberry Bush

Persons in Omaha who had
hedges of the European barberry,
or who used 'the plants for orna-
mental1 purposes, and destroyed
ihem last year, dn a government
order to preventihe spread of Wheat
rust, find thej have, not betn for-

gotten. .

Every perspn on whose place the
European barberry, was destroyed
last year has received a communica-
tion - from the Agricultural depart-
ment to examine their premises and
find if any live roots or young
plants can be found.

The barberry is hard to eradicate
and tlie government in its efforts
to destroy this menace to whea
growing in the state is starting in
on an intensive' campaign that. will
take in every locality in Nebraska,
ffid it is 'hoped during the coming
season to do'awav with the pest
altogether.

Hazel Williams alleges In a 'petition for
divorce that her husband. Charles D.,
has been gujjty of nonsupport. They
were' married' on July 14, 1911,

Waists for Gifts
. If you want to be certain to
please and a waist is what you
wish to give, then buy it- - at

JULIUS ORKIN
N

1508-151- 0 Douglas

-
Arthur Schmoker la ' charged with

cruelty In a petition for divorce charged
by Ore Schmoker. , Phone 1973 15th and Harney

Helen McGlnrds has tiled a petition for
divorce against Wllllani J. McGlnnli. al-

leging that he falsely accused her of In-

discretions and displayed a. revolver 4n a
threatening manner. The McUinnises
were married ItvOmaha January S, 118.

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Save Food
Buy War Svlnri Stomp

and Liberty Bond

Waists for Gifts
If you want to be certain to

please and a waist is what you
wish to give, then boy it at

JULIUS ORKIN
1508-151- 0 Douglas

'. WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Beautiful, modern park plan ceme-

tery accessible to Omaha' best rei- -

denee section. Family lots en partial
payment at time of burial. Telephone
Walnut 820 and Douclaa 829. --Our free
automobile is at your service.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY.
53th asd Ceatcr. Office 15th 4V Harney.

In a 1 divorce action started by Mable -
against Eugene J. Yarn, the wife alleges
that Yarn struck her and also held
klrohen knif and a nistol In manner awvfrii.,

n did not Indicate love and friend
ahtp. , ...... .

-


